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QUESTION Amos Stoltzfus, 37510 Westham Lane,
Mechanicsville, Md., wouldlike to find tracks and motor for a
TD6 International tractor in good condition or a Farmall M
diesel motor in good shape.

QUESTION—Gary Farmer would like information on the
Slaymaker Lock Company inLancaster. What years did the
company operate, approximate annual production, and who
made the keys for the locks?

QUESTION Matthew L. Stephens, Starrucca, would
like the address of the man who collects postcard with cov-
ered bridges.

QUESTION Leon Stoltzfus, Leola, would like to know
where to purchase the round juicing diskfor an Atlas Juicer
made by Juice Master Mfg., Co., Model 36. No. D 12041.

QUESTION—Cindy Eshleman would like an iron ormet-
al horse sleigh. She saw one at the rodeo in Harrisburg in
November. She also would like to purchase a buckstitched
(white leather through brown leather) reins or bridle with
reins in goodcondition. Willing to pay reasonable prices for
these two items.

QUESTION Mildred Anderson, Dover, wants to know
what makes lotion made from goat'smilk separate from the
other ingredients. She used beeswax, coconut oil, sweet
almond oil, glycerine, and goat's milk. She had combined
the beeswax and oils in a pan of water until melted, added
warm milk and glycerine and beat with a mixer until cool.
After it sat for awhile, the milk separated from the other
ingredients. She would appreciate a recipe that works or
ideas on how to make the recipe she has work.

QUESTION Patty Clouser wants to know the value of
old Briggs and Stratton engines and of a Snappin Turtle
lawn mowerwith turtle head Model #2'A ST 19Serial # 7820.
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QUESTION Mary Pazzaglia, Columbia Cross Roads,
wants addresses for suppliers for chipwood baskets that
measures 4'A -inch wide and 314 -inch deep, and
2'A -inches high.

QUESTION—Jean Nestler, Halifax, would like the name
of a company that makes towels and washcloths and does
embrodiery work on them.

QUESTION Joelle Fischer would like to know where
Swiss cheese with a touch of ham can be purchased. Her
brother used to get it at market. She checked at different
places but no one has ever heard of it. Joelle said the
cheese is extremely delicious and has a taste all its own. It is
not sharp and is quite different from any flavor she ever
tasted in cheese.

QUESTION Ben Kinsinger, Meyersdale, would like to
know where to get a Farmali pedal tractor like the Farmall M
Tractor. Doesn't matter if the pedal tractor needs repair. He
would also like to know where if anyone has parts for a Far-
mall Cub for sale.

QUESTION Don Miller, Summit Hill, wants to know
who can appraise the value of an antique goatcart. Call him
at (717) 645-9693.

QUESTION Art Sholly Jr., Mt. Joy, wants to know
where to find a gas-fired Royal Peanut Roaster, any condi-
tion and any size.

QUESTION Fannie Beiler, Lancaster, would like to
knowwhere to purchase a Bio-Snacky sprouter of someone
who is willing to sell theirs.

ANSWER Walter Breen, Lancaster, wanted to know
where topurchase the type of Japanesebeetle trap where a
mason jarscrews on to the bottom part of the yellow plastic
vanes, which eliminates the use of bags. Thanks to Robert
Long, Clearfield, for writing that a trap that uses a Mason-
size plastic jarthat is also vented so the odor from the dead
beetles is vented making the bait more effective is available
from Gardens Alive, 5100 Schenley Place, Lawrence Burg,
IN 47025. Call (812) 537-8651.
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JOHN DEERE
9510 MAXIMIZER™ COMBINE

BETfIR GRAIN QUAIITY
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New John Deere Ten Series Maximizer Combines
New Generation II Concave promotes quicker separation, increased threshing, and
Improved grain quality. Wide-spaced bars and a new geometry especially help in
high-moisture crops.

You’ll enjoy improved threshing control and grain quality with a new digital
indicator. Precisely position the concave within a wider range of settings.

The new Quadra-Flo' M Plus cleaning system features easy-access handles that
speed and simplify shoe adjustments. Again, better grain.

Ask us about the other advantages of these new Ten Series Combines.
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ANSWER Ivan Gromling, Manchester, wrote that
when he was young and growing up in the 1950 s and 19605,
his family used Troutaman's Cough Syrup, which was black
in color. Where can he purchase it today? Thanks to Doris
Spittler, Dornsife, who writes that she was told the company
that made the syrup went out of business.

ANSWER Harrison Diehl Jr. wanted information on
where to purchase or how to construct a hydraulic ram to
pump water without electricity or other power. Thanks to
Chris Peterson, Douglasr-ille, who writes that anyone inter-
ested in microhydro should checkout “Home Power” maga-
zine. Back issues have articles on microhyoro. Many com-
panies advertise micro hydro supplies in that magazine.
Also check out the website www.homepower.com

Also, thanks to R. Huber who writes that water rams are
sold by Lehman’s Co. Phone (330) 857-5757.

ANSWER Last week's issue carried the poem ‘Two
Little Children." Thanks to many readers who sent in the
same or similar words to the song. Mrs. Michael Danner,
Gettysburg, wrote that a book is published about that song,
although not an actual account of the story as probably no
one really knows. It is published in the book ‘Shepher of the
Highlands,” written by Lily A. Bear and contains a copy of the
song. The book can be purchased from the author at David
and Lily Bear, 4655 Kemp Rd., Elida, Ohio 45807.

ANSWER Ron Lieberman, Glen Rock, recently pur-
chased an old mill along Newport Road in Lancaster Coun-
ty. It has a fine mill, race, and dam. The Liebermans would
like to make their own electricity using water power and
wanted to locate people and resources to establish a micro-
hydro-electric generator? Thanks to Chris Peterson. Dou-
glassville, who recommends “Home Power” magazine.
Back issues have articles on microhydro and many adver-
tise hydro suppliers in the magazine. No address was sent
except the web site address which is www.homepower.com

ANSWER In answer to John Lapp, who wanted to
know how to use elderberries for medicinal purposes, E.
from Nazereth writes that her mother made tea from elder-
berry flowers for medicinal use. She would cut the elderber-
ry flowers in full bloom, dry them in the attic, and make a tea
by seeping the dry flowers in hot water. Add honeyor sugar
for small children. She writes that it really works, but no men-
tion of the ailment for which it works.

ANSWER A previous request for a square metal cake
pan with a lid was answered by a reader who said that they
are available from Cake & Kandy Emporium, East Peters-
burg, PA 17520-1624. Sorry, but these are not available
with lids at the Cake & Kandy Emporium A spokesperson
for the company said that they have pans in assorted sizes
but not with matching lids.


